MANCHESTER AREA CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
VENUE NOTES - MATCH THREE - WOODBANK PARK, STOCKPORT

Please note there is no vehicle access to the Park
and there is no parking at the Track
From the M56 Junction 3 take the turning for M60 signposted Stockport
Keep on M60 into Stockport
Take turn off Junction 27 signposted OFFERTON I MARPLE
This is the Portwood Roundabout - keep in the middle lane
go through lights and under the motorway
Take 3rd turning on to A626 St Mary’s Way signposted MARPLE
Go through first set of lights - keep to the inside lane up the hill
At the next set of lights turn left - still on the A626 - into Hall St
signposted MARPLE
At the next set of lights turn left onto Turncroft Lane. PLEASE DO NOT
PARK ON TURNCROFT LANE AS THIS CAUSES CONGESTION.

You will see the sign on your right for the Offerton Community Centre –
Post Code SK1 4BN – turn right into the Centre just before the zebra
crossing.
Carry straight on to the Park’s car park (not coaches) – you’ll have to
negotiate what looks like a very tight gap between posts – there is
enough room for cars to pass through but it does look tight! Coaches –
see note below*.
Park up and exit the car park on foot at the far end, turning left in to Park
Lane. It’s then a short walk through the Park to the Track where you’ll
find the Club House. Toilets are to the rear of the Club House.
*COACHES should park on NEW BRIDGE LANE, Post Code SK1 2NX. It’s
accessible by turning left at the first traffic lights after the Portwood roundabout
turn off noted above. It’s about half a mile walk to the track so allow sufficient
time.

[From east Manchester on the M60 take Exit 26 and then the
second exit at the Portwood Roundabout as above]

